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I  realise  it  is  not  good  practise  to  begin  with  an  apology,  however  the
standard  Of the last issue was down  and  I  have taken  steps  to remedy
this.

CONGRATULATIONS TO KAY COX FROM ALL
THE  MEMBERS  OF AuSSI.

I am   pleased to announce that Kay Cox from WA has been awarded the
Australian   Coaching  Council's  Eunice  Gill  Award]   for  her  outstanding
contribution to Masters]  Coaching.

I   have  precised  the   nomination   put  forvrard   to  the   Australian   Sports
Commission  by  AUssl,  as  I  feel  it  is  important  tor  our  membership  to
know   of   the   great   contributions   Kay   has   made   to   our   wonderful
organisation.

Th-e  award  was  presented  at  the  annual  Australian  Coach  Awards  in
Melboume, where  she was cited  in front of Australia's creme of sporting
personalities and coaches.   Not only was it great for Kay  ,  but it was also
a good oppomity for Aussl  to be put on equal footing with the higr\er
profile sports.                                                                                                                    I

3:€'&'o'r.attDeuned:odihye;uonthctfnJ:#:::::fdCh:#d:nsg¥aa#:,;:I,9e°e:t¥:
no  longer dedicate the necessary  hours  needed,  in a voluntary capacfty,
for the job which  has expanded  considerably  since  I  took  it  on  in  1988.
The  position will  effectively  be  split in  two,  vvith  Kay taking  on the  official
title,  while  I  will  continue  to  edit  the  newsletter  and  run  the  resourde
centre.    I  will  also  remain  involved  in  any  future  reprints  or  rewrites  of
Mastering Swimming.

All matters relating to Accreditation should  now be directed to  :

Kay  COx
8 Syree Court
Mamion WA 6020
Phone  (09) 4471409

From  the  wave  of letters  I  received  as  a  result  of my  last  editorial,  it  is
obvious  that  I   have  created  a   bit  Of  a  stoii'n  in   a  teacup.   For  your
edification they have been reprinted within this issue.

As well  as the  letters,  this  issue  has  a  host  of inforTnation  ranging  from
stroke tips and workouts,  a call for nominations for the AUssl  "Coach of
the Year Award, a fitness challenge from the USA,  Fina Masters Wold
Records,  and a club profile from our southern friends in Tassie - Talays.

Finally,    thanks   to   the    many    people   who    have   written   words    of
encouragement.  They  really  are  appreciated,  and  to  those  who  have

ntributed  to  this  issue.    I  am  a  bit  thin  on  the  ground  for  February's
issue, so please keep the club profile's coming.

ERRY CHRISTMAS, EVERYONE.

nita  Killmier



Dear Anita,
I  read with  interest your  article which liighlighted  "2  problems faced  in AUssl"  aand  as  you
invited thoughts or comment,  I felt obliged to respond,
Without  naming  a  Club  but alluding to a  "second  high  profile Victorian  club",  I  can only  assume
the  Club you  are  referring  to  is  Malvern  Marlins,  and  in  doing  so  made  some  rather serious  and
incorrect  allegations.
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Earlier this year we did reassess our coaching prograin and as part of developing some  long term
goals for the club, we initiated a policy by which our coaches did not receive "cash in hand",  but
recognition of thier valuable contribution to the Club by paying for things such as annual
membership subs.,  entry fees to  both  Long and  Short Course  Championships,  plus financial
assistance to attend Coaching courses, Seminars or Confereces.
I might add, this decision was made by our complete Committee, of which five members are
practising coaches. As a result of our decision,  it is true to say ONE coach left,  but   also that this
coach was the ONLY NON MEMBER of Malvern  Marlins who was engaged in any   coaching.
Whilst we were disappointed to lose the services of this particular coach, we believe our
decision to be in the true   spirit of AUSSI Masters   Swimming where the  motto is  "Swimming  for
Fitness and  Fun`'.  Swimming for most of us is  relaxation,  an escape from other daily pressures,
and with sound management need not be treated as a "business" with monetary remuneration the
only form of reward or payment.
Neither  is  it  appropriate  for others to  sit in judgement  (particularly  with  inaccurate
information!) of Clubs who have developed Policy which meets the  needs of the membership
rather  than  the  individual.  As  with  any  Policy,  our  Coaching  Policy  will  be  appraised  regularly
to meet any changing needs of the membership, or perceived future direction of the Club.

With a membership of 150 plus,  and growing all the time,  we do however ensure we are
catering  for  all  abilities  through  oilr coaching  and  skills  development  program.
Under the direction of our. highly respected Head Coach Grant Watson, and his team of 12
qualified and competant coaches ( all unpaid!) and recognising the key issues to be participation,
fitness and enjoyment, we are achieving our goals.
To take out second place at the recent Short Course Championships, surely demonstrated we had
a strong and cohesive team of dedicated individuals of all standards, who were there for
pleasure,  and to swim to the  best of their abilities,  for their Club.
It was only through the support and encouragement of our enthusiastic coaching team, that many
of them developed the confidence to even participate in a major competition for the first time.

Our TEAM  SPIRIT was obvious for  all to  see  on August  7th,  and  it  is this spirit we will  continue
to nurture   and f urther develop.
The Club motto for Malvern Marlins is "The Team To Beat", which not only refers to the points
on the scoreboard,  but the friendships which develop through mutual support and
encouragement both in and out of the  pool, and in this regard,  Malvern Marlins, we feel ,  are thetea/=Fa+JL-
Julie  Johnson
President

Dear Anita,

It has  taken me  some  time to reply to your  comments in the Australian Swimming
Newsletter Volulne 5 No. 3 August 1993.   I apologise for this as I have been involved
in many  other things  and really I believe you  should not a]iswer  something like  this
on the spur of the moment.

Firstly, Anita,  I fully support your call for AUSSI coaches  to be  qualified  as Level  1
Masters.    I  do  not believe  tbat  the.Level  1  Accreditation  course  covers  those  areas
which  are important  or specific to  adults.   The Only disagreement I have with you is
calling it "our"  scheme.   My behef is that the Aquatic hdustry is  a total scheme  and
AUSSI is one part and an integral part of that scheme, and therefore the scheme of
coaching  and  training  should  be  a  combined,  integrated  and  total  scbeme,  not  a
divisive "ours" or "them" type Of situation.

a
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My main concern Anita is  the  comment using the  saying  "You pay peanuts  -you  get
monkeys".    I  know where  you  are  coming  from  and  I  know we  are  trying  to  get  a
structure where coaches have a career path, however the use of this term at this time
when  most  clubs  are  struggling  to  obtain  pool  space  at  reasonable  cost  is  unwise.
Extra costs will retard AUSSI growth.

No  coach is paid  at  Syndal for coaching the  club, however,  at least 4  of our  coaches
including myself are professionally paid coaches / teachers at other times.

11

We do not believe we should be paid to coach our AUSSI club - as members we give
of our time ..... mayt)e our club is unique.   "

I  know  this  reply  is  brisk  but  would  dadly  sit  down  and  discuss  how  we  can  all
achieve  our  ains  and  the  aquatic  industry  beflefit  as  a  whole  through  combined
objectives.

Yours in swi]±g, TED TUIJJ3ERG

Your   editorial   in   the   last   issue   of   The   Australian   Masters
Swirming  Coaches  Newsletter   (Vol.5,  No.3)   managed  to  highlight
some thought-provoking  issues currently  facing Masters Swimmi'ng.
Amongst      the      issues      emphasized      were      Masters      Coaching
Accreditation,  renumeration for professional services ,  volunt.eer
coaches,  coaching  complacency,  legal  aspects,  elite  swimming  and
the  provision  of  quality  coaching  for Masters  Participants.

It  is  high  time  that  such  critical  issues  are  resolved.    In  the
future these  issues  (and  ot.hers)  must be  addressed  in detail  and

:::=€uopf°nf.uL=±fL::n:Cti:nn±ese:s:k:F::a:€::u:I;tLe±akneLpya±°i££a:::?
and   (2)   there  will  continue  to  be  polarised  views  and  unbappy
coacthes .

Sport,   Recreation  and  Fitness,  Professionals  are  generally  paid
little  for the services they provide.    In all  facets  of life one
pays   for  the  use   of   services   (eg   swin   lessons,   car   repairs,
dentist,   doctor,   etc.)   Professional  Coaches   (Masters  or  other)

::n::t a.o.nt.i.n.uue.|tov::u::::ro.r fnar:p-:fgei:oi::i::::.  fger :£::iE:
that we provide services  for renuneration,  as this work sustains
our  living.

I::::h=tr::g±gu:£°:ta:e::i:gc:::i±:g±VLe±€::][n£:g:e:fs:i:S:a::a?
ny main area of service has been  in strength and conditioning for
Sport,   Health  and  Fitness.     In  the  last  decade,   a  mass  of  new
information and guidelines relevant to Master Sport participants
has  been  addressed.     The  volume  of  information   (both  practical
and theoretical)  on weight training,  fitness and conditioning for
adults  is  enormous.    I  would  suggest  that  professionals  who  are
willing  to  invesc  time,  money  and  effort  into  the  provision  of
such  services  should  be  equally  renumerated.

Your  article provoked me to write  a paper ticled  .'Mas€ers  Sport:
Bust  or  Boon?'',   as  an  entry  to  the  Rothmans   Foundation  Sport
Coaches  Paper  Award  for  1993.,I   Good  effort  on  your  editorial.

From                          I
Concerned Fitness a Coaching Professional  (Dip.I. ,

::::i::E;gi:::I::±'EXBearcch±BAepp&L.AFgc±±ng()P;.Erialga:::::
One  Coaching  Zlccreditation.



Wth  little  or ro research  data  on .givg  anlctes,  Kay  set  about  using  her  scientific  and
technical inovdedge to supdy the qlit!iti/ dotxm.n€Etion required by the growing organisation.
She has also provided  most Of the Jiferature on coaching the adult swimmer,  which AUssl
coaches have had th. b.nefi( Of,

In  her wDTk t® educate Masters swimmers and coaches, and to gain accredited coaches for
over 200 AUSSI Mattefs Swimming Clubs ALlstralia wide, Kay set about devising a coaching
course designed specifically for adult athletes.    She  encountered  quite  a  bit  of opposition
initially,  but had a fin belief that coaching  Masters (with   a whole range of potential  health
related   problems)  `^ras   significantly  different  to   coaching   oi[r  younger  counterparts   and
\^/arranted a course.

She was rewarded when after 2 pilot coilrses held by her in 1985, Australian Swimming lnc.
and The Australian Coacliing Council accepted the course,  giving full accreditation status on
par with otlier sports.

Since then she has held another 7 Level  lM coLirses and has completed the first Level 2M
pilot in WA.

In 1988 she developed and  piloted the first course for Teachers to teach aduds to swim. This
also  became  recognised  nationally  as  the  official  "AUSTSWIM  Extension  Course  for the
Teaching of Aduke to Swim".

Kay  has  been  a  member Of the  AuSSI  National  Coaching  Panel  since  1987  and was  the
inaugural recipient of the Australian Masters Swimming Coaches Award in  1990.

Kq/s  `A/oTk  output  has  been  prolific  and  too  numerous  to  recount  here,   btJt  .rt  is  worth
nentianing  that  she  has  chained  a  variety  of AUssl  committees,  is  Chief    Referee  (\^IA
hunch),  is a  Delegate on the  National Technical and Coaching Committee,  has completed
her Masters Degree  in Physical  Education,  raised 3 children and is ouiTently  completing her
PHD in Exercise Physiology and Cardievascular Medicine.

If  all  of that  makes  you  tired just  tli.mking  about  it,  she  also  has  swimming  coaching  and
teaching certificates, Royal Life and Surf Life Saving awards and is a member of many sport
and  liealth  societies  such  as  the  Woman's  Sport  Foundation  and  the  Sports  Medicine
Federation.

Every  now  and  then,  someone  comes  along  who  his  the  capacity  to  have  a  profound
influence  on  an  organisation.     Kay  is  one  such  person  who  has  worked  tirelessly  and
ceaselessly  over a  15  year  period,  in  a  voluntary  capecity.    Vvhile  Kay  lias  never  done
anything for her o\rm  self promotion,  it is lovely when one so deserving  is finally recognised
for their invaluable contribution.   THAr\IK YOU  l{AYl



NCAS ACCREDITATION UPDATING

OfAustralia'scoaches.
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UPDATING:  Ensuring Quality Coaching For All

Dear Coach,

1994
E]yRAR
9F IIIIImd
CothcH

;;:oc€;;je;:n::i;jeh:£:i::rLffjg;;i::tg;I:o;§%u:i;:i;#§{:;o:c¥;:o§h¥j:;I;s:u:=d§c]::;i:c§::I;;i

:=:edrd±t;°onh:;frthii]ee*t::kscpfr£:Poeba;fifeudpf::LinEa¥o°#85::#o¥ge¥:ant:osn°s:theACC'S
Why Update?

:;i:a§ffjg§j§{n§:o;§a:y;p:i:¥:;:h;:s;;:t;;;c::::::aL::;i::d¥:ge:h¥:¥::S:c::;::£%:r::;:;;:;.SSL;;::I
actions.                                                           I

•¥cptitaeTo8acwh::.ensurethatSportsandtheACCWillhaveanup-to-the-mnuteregisterof

ire::NC:E:a::±yE::o!u£:gyi°::C:o:a#:nn:ite:#:¥:e:r?eiggtL:e:tt:Sit:enstaoc::Ldn]tt:}t:°t:e:r°;£Sce:ot:
Typical updating activities include:   1'

•    Attending an accreditation course at the    .    Semirurs conducted by sport and
next level                                                I                      Reel.eation

•   Coaching

•   Eg:is%fa'ti€#£-RE;on=ayTrainer

Qualifications

"The  most   important  thing  you  wea,I  is  the
expression on your face"

Anon

•    Workwithamentorcoach

•    Sport related tertiary study

•    ACc organised events

"Jumping to conclusions sel-

dom leads to. happy.landipgs..

S. Silo,iJ ,...
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•     Sports related workshops and seminars     .     Involvementinstate, National and

•    Trainingcamps

•     Lecturing at a coach education course

International competitions

•     Referees/officials courses

•     Events specifiedby your sport

Your national governing body will be able to advise you about which updating activities are
acceptable.

#iL:o::tL:i:Le:S:tdi:;d:a::d=:a:§o¥sr;::1:a:d:¥::oEpf:adta¥e:i:a:tti[a:::%i]':¥e:sr:t:h:e¥f,:£ostiocE::;nc:h::o:t:s:
their coaches.

You should  contact your National Coaching Director for more  information  about your
sport's updating policy.

How Does Updating Work?

123877 Jam   COACH
1    COLD   MEDAL.   WAY

CANBERRA   ACT   2600
Sport   : HOCKEy
Expiry, 01/01/95      Ijevel:   1

Sp orting Organisation.

When a coach receives an ACC accreditation

iaorcdk,a;:::t§C.°¥E[:t±nginafcca°t::S%ythtie'uepxs:rt;
date shown on the card:

The coach who  wishes to ensure his or her
name will remain on the ACC's active NCAS
register should ensure that the activities are
completed   during   the   updating   period
specified by your sport.

Note:      Accreditation   cards   for   coaches
accredited prior to January 1992 do not show
an expiry date.

Coaches Accredited Prior to 1 January 1991

For coaches accredited prior to January  1991  the clock has started as  of 1  January  1991,

¥¥rct:erg:agr#rsgtai:{s:gu;:ta£Xj:;e±§s¥e¥uE:¥eoi°ab;e::,;B]aest£:fby]January1995.Insome

Coaches Accredited After 1 January 1991

:chc:efd°£:rtfg:arreqa:Crreemditnattsfi:vEebr::££teat:tsoY::=tE]ee:ACcreceivesnotlficationthatall

Accreditation entered onto ACC database:    13  May  1992
Accreditation period expires:                               13  May  1996

The A¥strTlian Coa_ching Council will inform coaches prior to  the  expiry  of the
accreditation perio d.

How Are the Update Activities Recoi.ded?

Ee:i:p:orr:t¥Tpa::keeestn£¥Lfy:ao:kclrfitLi:;o£;atgh:cy¥:w:iaif8FBai::ill:°;:±C:::caa±Lenug:iL:ice::::¥;t;tit
course co-ordinator.

Replacement Books

Coaches  seeking a  replacement  Logbook  should  do  so  through  their  National  or State

Continued   page   17



Nomi.nations     for     ..Coach     of  |the     Year"     will      close     with     the
National    Executive   Director   on   1   March   each   year.

Presentation   of    the   Award   will    be   at   t.he   AUSSI    National    Swim
and   when   applicable,    the   ASCA   CoriFerence   t.oo.

CRITERIA   for   judgement   will    be:

accredited   Mastersi  Swimming   Coach.

current  AUSSI   Member,   for   at   least.  twelve   mont.hs.
I

demonstrated   a   proven   capacit.y   to    improve   the    level
of   performance   of   Mast,ers   Swimmers.

practices   and   espouses   a  philosophy   of   fair   play.

presents   a   posit,iye    image   of   coaching   and   the    role
of  the   coach.

demonstrates   concern   for   the   development   of   Masters
Swimmers   in   and   out   of   t,he   sport,ing   arena.

I

demonstrat.es    the     application    of    relevant     coaching
theory.                              I

out.standi.ng    contributicin    in   coaching    and/or    towards
the    development     of     coaching     at     Club,      Branch     or
National    level.        I

11

The   judgement   will    be    made   essentially    fc>r    t,he    achievements
during     the    previous     calender     year,     but     if     this     is     the
culmination   of   an   ext,ended  iperiod   of   act,ivity,    the   preceding
contributions  will   be  part  of  t.he  consideration  toc>.

Branch?s   may   nominat,e  more   t.han   one   candidate.

The     Coaching     Panel,      being     t,he     most     qualified     t,o     make     a
decision,    will    do   so    if    practical,    but   any    member    who    is    a
nominee,      obviously      cannot      participate      in      t.he      selection
process.        The    endorsement    and/or    final     judgement   will     rest
wit,h   t,he   Management   Committee.
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Notes   for   ''Coach   of   the  Year"   nomi.nations:

Winners     to     dat,e      are     high      profile     coaches      and
cert.ainly     have     made     meritorious     cont.ributions     to
Masters     Swimming      coaching,       but      an      extraordinary
contribution/applicati.on    above    and    beyond    the    call
of   dut,y    at,   Club    level    will    be   equally   considered    -
if   the  judging   panel   knows   about   it.

Submissl.ons    need    to    be   well    document,ed    and    related
to  the  cri.t,eria   for  judging.      It.   is   a   ''coach"   we   are
looki.ng.for,   not  just   a   popular   personality.

•'Performance"    referred   to    in    criterion   3,    can    mean
an   improvement   in   times,   t.echnic]ue,    greater   di.stance
and/or  a  hi.gher   level   of  fitness.

It   is   a   Coach   of   the  |gj±E   award.       Some   submissions
in   the   past   barely   relat,ed   t.o   the   goc>d   wc>rk   dc)ne    in
the   year  under  consi.derat,ion.

The     criteria     and     above     notations     are    from     the
Coaching    Directors'     workshops    held    in    Adelaide    in
April    1992.       A    recommendation    from   the   Workshop    is
that   Branches   should   consi.der   a   Branch   Coach   of   the
year  too.

We   put  the  call   out,  with   plenty   of   notice  again   because:

1.

2.

response    1.n    the    past    has     been    disappointing     (in
quantity      of       nominations       -      quality       has       been
exce l l ent )

Clubs    owe
time      and
submission
work  their
not.

or    have    a    dut,y    to   their    Coach    t,o    spend
prepare      an      appropriate      st.andard      of

in   keeping   wi.t,h   t.he   many   hours   of   quality
coach   has   given   to  t,he  Club   -paid   or

Masters SLt)imming
Coach Of The Year
1992

NEROLI NIXON
Doncaster Dolphins AUSSI

THE  result  of  all  the  submissions  for  Coach
of  the  Year  was  announced  at  the  Presenta-
tion  Dirlner  at  the  i=onclusion  of  the  National
Swim  in  Darwin  by  the  National  Director  of
Coaching,  Anita  Killmier.

Neroli  is  a  Level  1  Masters  swilTiTning  coach,
Level  2  swimming  coach,  Level  1  Lifesaving
coach,  holds  an  AUSTSWIM  certificate  and
a  HALLIWICK  (Disabled)  i=ertificate.

Cure For Insomniac
``Go  to  a  committee  meeting...

Neroli    has    also   been    responsible    for   the
iritroduction   of   transplantees   and   a   spina

:i;!gsahse:j#Tee:ot:ntahbiegari?uc?ibsE:mwj:;:g{:
achieve  their  goals,  and  was  instrumental  in
erlabling  two  Of  her  charges  to  achieve  times
necessary  for  inclusion  in  the  World  Disabled
Games  team  for  Canada  in  July  1993.

Another season begins
All systems go
Aerobic swims

commence
All clubs registered

All Executive eager and
enthusiastic

All pigs fed and ready
to fly!!

A  phncisophical  Luey  says  to  ChaLrne   I/
Brown:  "Life.  Charlie Brown.  is  a  lot
like swimming in a pool. Some people
love the fast lane, others are content to
stay in the slow lane. Some can't resist
passing   other  swiners.   others   are
content to drag off the one in fronL'.
"In   the  swim  pool   of  life,   Chalie

Brown. where are you swining?"
"I  thiulc I should  have  gotten  out tea

I.lps 380! ! ".says chane.
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swims ,                                                                     I
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Get into the swim of things
FOCUS ON FITNESS

b}T ABBY HAIGHT

Of The Oregonian slaf f

Pc[tiei.ce to d; laps pay off in a sport that's
kiiid io t].e liody wlrile it builds strengtJ..

When humans  left the swamp  eons  ago,  wc left tx2hind
gills,  rins  and,  for many of us,  the urge  to  swirh  beyond
summcrlimc splashing at the beach.

In  an  age  when  the  se.arch  for  food  means  finding  a
parking space near the door at Safeway, we still return to
our  hun|irig  and  gathering past  for  exercise-walking,
rmhing and lifting. Swimming for exercise docsn't fccl as
naturalfspeciany done in a chloriliated, 25 yard pool-t]ut
it's hard to find another sport that's better for you.

People  have  always  existed  who  swam  for their
workout,  but they  were  a  small club  compared  to  the
legion  of runners  and  walkers. :Some ch'ose  swimming
Lsimply t)ccause  they liked it. Others took up swimlning to
h-.    heal an injury caused by another sport,and sLuck with
iL. Dome headed for the pool to train for triathlons.

Swimming is  one  of the best ways to  strengthen your
hcarl  and  lungs.  It  also  is  excellent  for building  uppcr-
body  strength.  It  does  not jar  your joints  or  strain
muscles-usually.  Swimming  stretches your muscles  and
]cavcs you relaxed and tired. On a good day, an hour in the

pool  can  clear  your mind  better-and  chcapcl.-than  50
minutes with a therapist.

The problem with swimming goes  back to  that natural
fccling:  it's  tough to  start  a swim program  and  stick to  it
when you  thrash the  water and  either are  exhausted  or
bored within 10 minutes.

Skip Runkle, who coaches elite and Masters   swimmers
at Mulmomah Athletic Club Oortland, Oregon), has three
tips  far  an  enjoyable  and  successful  swimming  program:
1'    .atient. Get help. Swirrt with others.:

If you're fit  from another sport, starting pool wolk can
be frustrating.  Most of us had our last swinming lessons
as  "mirmows"  at the local YMCA,  and  we've  developed
lousy  tcclinique  since  then.  We  expect  to  trade  an
h6urlong  run  for  an  hourlong  swim,  so  we  swim  too
hard-using muscle  we haven`t used before-and have  to
quit from exhaustion after only a few laps. Runkle advises
paticncc.

"A lot of people, if they don't see qu`ick results, if they

aren't doing.laps  quiekly, they'[l quit and do  something
else;'  he  said.  "The  ones  who  are  successful  start
moderately and add laps."

At  tl]c  start,  don`t worry  about  your technique.  Get in
the  pool,  swim  slowly  so  you  don't  cxplodc  and  accept

thcmsclvcs. "

that  you  can't  swim  long  as  you  run  or  cycle.  Let  yc)ur
muscles   adjust   to   the   new   demand   and   become
comfortable in the water. You can add laps sooner and at a
greater rate than the traditional 10 pcrccnt weekly  increase
rccommondcd in lurming.

Some athlcics can't bear the thought ctf swimming back     2
and forth. They claim boredom before they even try it.

•.You  don'[  have  those  cxtcrnal  stimuli,"  Runklc

acknowledged.  "You  aren't looking  at trees  or  al pcoplc.     -
You're  basically  looking  at  a  line  at  the  t)ottom  of the

pool.  So  people  intcrnalizc  more.  They  look  inside

If you have trouble with the mental aspect of swimming,
try  foousing  on  your breathing'or  your technique.  If you
do  a  stroke  correctly  conct}ntratc  on  repeating  il.
Swimming with. others helps,  as do  formal  wolkouts that
use a pace clock.  Break up your workout with a wan-up,
stroke work and an acrobic set. Use a kick board and pull
t)uoy  both to  in}prove  technique  and  to, keep  your mind
buss:]rminganowsyoutofroeyourmindmorethanmoQ

other sports.  Listen to yotir body, but lc[ your daily  swim
be  a time when your mind  can take  a break.  Enjoy the
cushion of the water and the echoing music of your arms
churning through the water.

exgen::nycoeud'vsew:dma::i::::lipT:i;:;;:e;oouurttae:#uoe:
Bad technique is like doing laps in Levis and a swcatshirt:
no mat[cr how  you work,  you'll  8o  slowly.  It can lead  to
one  of the few  injuries  associated  with  swimming:
tendihitis  in  the  shoulder or "swimmer's  shoulder."  The
injury  occurs  when  a  swimmer docsn't  rotate her body
enough as she breathes. which stress on her shoulder.

A  coach-whether a professional or  a friend  who's  a
better swimmer than you4an point you to techniques and
make sure you do them. right
"It's reany easy to change technique so you`re moving

through the water," Runkle  said.  "When  you've  been
swimming for a long time, you get into set patterns. If you
change, it's important to have someone there to watch..

Swimming  with  others,  especially  in  a  Masters
program, gives companionship and competition to make
the  laps  go  quickly.  Sucl.  prograirrls  are available  al
ainost all health clubs that have pools.  As in any sport,
a training  I)artner keeps you honest in your workouts.  a
You're motivated to work consistently harder. You'll also
learn  to  swim  better  when you're  wtltching-trying  to
catchndetler swimmers. .
Editors  nole':  This  excellent  article  ran  in  the November  3 .  1991,
Sunday  O[e±8on-\al\  newspaper frorrL Portland,  Oregon.    I    highly
recci"nend that  all Masters coaches post  marry  copies Of this  clrolnd
the..r  bods for all adult funess  swimmers  lo  easily  rur. into and read.
Courle`rty Of J olmzzll , Oregori Masters
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I'hysiblogy by David C. Salo

Treating A Pulled Muscle
Q: I`m a well{opditioned and ex-

perienced   masters   swimmer,    my
specialty  being  the  breaststroke.  In
the past three years I have pulled my
groin  muscle  twice  (once  on  both
Sides).  My question is what exactly
is  a  pulled  muscle  and  what  is  the
recommended therapy for the recur-
ring problem?

-Edward Nessel,  Edison,  N.J.

A:  A pulled or strained muscle is
an  oft-occurring problem for many
a swimmer and is characterized by a
range  of  symptoms.  These  symp-
tons,  depending  primarily  on  the

ieu|:::yL£:f=|:i:¥Lf|a£,:c:u,::a3
feeling of fatigue, to a sharp and im
mediate sense of pain. Once the pain
is   noticed,   further   exertion   may
cause    additional    and    extensive
damage to the muscle.

The   causes   of   muscle   pull   are
varied  and  include  such  factors  as:
improper warmup-the muscle fibers
are rigid when they are cold and the
warmup  period  is  vital  to  inerease
the  stretching  capacity  of  the  fiber
as well as the general cellular capa-
city Of the cell; pocir flexibility-the
muscle cannot be extended beyond a
certain point, as the muscle fibers are
joined  end-to€nd,   poor  flexibility
will reduce  the e3c.tent  to which  the
tissue can be stretched before a tear
may occur; overtraining-the muscle
fiber   that   is  overtrained  may  be

:!E:I?h¥Fa=eedfo=:.unoa[Elee.t:a:?.e:;
have been inp]icated in the predis-
position of muscles to strain injuries
including muscle imbalance, mineral
deficiencies   and   structural   abnor-
malities    (Mirkin    and    Hoffman,
1978).

One of the most inportant consi-
deTatious for a `'weu-trained" swim-
mer is to always beSn the training

About th. Author
Dlvi.I C. Sale ls `ror]cing on a Ph.D. in acrcisc

pkys±o¥a#ru:d¥dtyes°{rfuhrdr=t¥:Eta;
aercisc. He recav.d his mastcfs degf.e in 1983 from
California State Urivcrsity  li]f`g  Beach in physical
education«ercise physiology.

session  with  an  extensive  warmup
period that accomplishes the task of
increasing the body and specifically
the muscle temperature. This should
be  done  gradually  with  no  intense
swimming   done   until   adequately
warmed.

A recommended wamup might be
400, 4xl00 on 1:30,  4x50 on  :55,  in-
creasing the intensity with each set.
The  warmup  is  obviously  equally
important    prior    to    competition
where   most    injuries    occ.ur.    The
swimmer should do the same warm-
up  as  he/She .does  prior  to  his/her
training  session  and  should  not  do
any  less.  h  addition,  the  warmup
should  be  perfc]rlI`ed  within  a  half
hour of the competition to be effec-
tiv#pprr:::#:I::id:£fnojiTinng
a muscle pull involves the tearing of
the  fibers  and  releasing  chemicals
that have very specific cellular func-
tions.   One   such   chemical   that  is
released  is  histamine  which  acts  to
cause  localized  hemorrhaging  and
swelling. White blood cells enter the
damaged  area  to  begin  the  process
of "cleaning up" the dying and dead
tissue   that   results,   which   is   then
followed  by   the   laying   down   of
fibrous scar tissue.

Upon inmediate occurrence of the•injury the mosti|inportant treatment

should be  to  minimize  the swelling
by icing the area and applying com-
pression.  This should be done over
the fjrs[ 2448 hours at which point
the swelling should begin to reduce.
In large muscle masses,  such as the
groin muscle, swelling may not be as
evident but  the same guidelines ap-

ErdyB,yt#tegtohir:sdt:y[£::}e°a:einbiogf
flow to the area which will increase
the removal of damaged tissue.

An increasing number of trainers
and therapists are using coz`trast cold
and  mild  heat  massage  to  increase
circulation.  This  is  generally  done
by.20-minute  periods   of  massage
with  ice  and  heated   towels  or  a
whirlpool.   During   these   first  few
days of treatment  the  affected area
should  not  be i|used  during  exercise

and   stre[chir`g   of   the   area   is   not
recommended.   Exercise  may  begin
once pain is minimal at rest and then
exercise should be only of a light in-
tensity.

It should also be remembered that
the younger the swimmer the faster
the  healing  process  will  take  place
and with the masters athlete a greater
rehabilitation   period   will   be   re-

:su:::±¥epd;°thae:#kriteerrihaey!:jeug?n
to increase the amount of stretching
of  the. injured  area  following  heat
massage. This should be done slowly
and not be 1)allistic"  (bouncing)  in
nature.  Fol]owir`g a muscle pull the
athlete may have a sense of tightness
in the area for many weeks and/or
months afterwards. This is primarily
due to the laying down of scar tissue
which in contrast to the muscle f iber
is rather rigid.

These  recommendations  are  best
utilized  under  the  supervision  of  a
trained   and   certified   therapist   or
athletic  trainer   who   can  properly
mori[or the swimmer's progress.

Depending  on  the severity  of the
injury, a doctor may need to be corL-
sulted.

Once  the  injury  has  been  thor-
oughly  rehat]ilitated,  the  swimmer
needs  to be cautious  to  ensure that
similar incidences don't occur again.

It often happens that a similar in-
jury will  occur to  the opposite  leg,
as in this reader'§ problem.

This   may   be   the   result   of   the.
athlete   overcompensating   for   the
weakness  of  the  previously  injured
muscle   thereby   placing   a   greater
stress on the uninjured side.

This   is   hard   to   avoid   but   all
precautions  need  to  be  undertaken
to   ensure   that   important   muscle
regions used for such  events as  the
breaststroke  are  properly  prepared
for the stresses that will be imposed.

For a handy home-guide to sports
injury  and  rehabilitation,  I  would
tecorrri:[nend    The    Sportsmedicine
Book (Little, Brown & Co., Boston)
by Gabe Mirkin, M.D. and Marshall
Hoffmari as a ready reference guide
to many sinilar questions.              I

Swlmmlng World/July  1987

f¥uitmLaF::t:r,is&a:ri,:dho:n:tp:#:7t:a:fs[h:er:'s:#aa#:-escT[::eb:::I:#f:ough
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"Lactic  Ac.icl"

Workouts
For those  of  you  who  compete,

April/May  means  the  end  of  short
course  season  or,  in  other  words...
}aper I/'me./ It's time to  rest the ole'  bod,
fine  tllne  the  engine,  blast  a  few 25's
and shave down for the big  meat.

Well,  there  may  be  some  bad  news
for  thc)se  of  you  who  have  just  started

your  taper  as  you  read  this  issue  of
SW/^frit may be too late!

We  at  SCAQ  believe  that  it  takes
mcire  than  a  few  weeks  bf  rest  and
sprinting  to  achieve  a  peak  perfor-
mance  at the  big  meet.  The  months  of
long   mileage  anc!  short  rest  interval
•raining  get  you  in  shape,  but  they  do

•ot  prepare  you  physically  or  mentally
for the  100°/o effort you need tci achieve
a personal  best at the  big  meet.  That's
why   early in ciur season  (February lst)
we  begin  a weekly ''lactic acidn workout
for  those  swimmers  training  for  a
championship meet  in April/May.

Lactic  acid  is  a  byproduct  Of  short-
:erin,  high  intensity  exercise.  As  lactic
acid  builds  up,  it  prevents  the  muscles
from  contracting.   Improvement in  high-
er  intensity  swimming-swimming  fas-
•`3rutan  only  be  obtained  by  adapting

WEEK 1
1 )  Meet warm-Llp
2)  6 x  100 @  10 min
4) 400 yd. cool down

J3;y BONNIE frl)AIR AND
cL#ir evANs
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your body to the  increased  stresses by
overloading  the  metabolic  and  physiD-
lcigieal  systems  involved.  What  all  this
means  is  that  training  at  or  near  race
speed  is  the  only  way  to  prepare  tor
and  adapt to  the  stresses  placed  on
the body during peak competitions.

We  do  not  recommend  these  work-
oiits for the lap swimmer or part-time (2
workouts/week  or  less)  Masters  swim~
mer.  Hciwever,  for those  of you training
regularly,  athletes training  for triathlons
or  ocean  competitions,  an  occasional
lactic  acid  workollt  may  just  be  what

WEEK 2
1 ) Meet warm-up
2)  1 2 x 50 @ 5  min
4) 400 yd.  cool down

the  coach  ordered  to  break  lip  the
monotc)ny    and  prompt  you  tc)  a  new
level of performance.

We  rotate  4  different  sets  of  all-ciut
swims each  month as described below.
In  addition  to  enhancing   high  quality

performances,  these  workouts  promote
team  enthusiasm and ccimaraderie.

Lactic  acicl  workouts  should  be  dis-
continued  2  weeks  before  your  big
meet and  replaced with the conventicin-
al   taper:   a   long   warm   up,   some
build/pace  50's  and  loo's  and  a  Jew
all-out sprints tram the blocks.

WEEl( 3
1 )  Meet warm-up
3) 4 x 200 `broken"

Ilo sec rest each
50  @  12  min.I

4) 400 yd.  cool down

WEEK 4
1 )  Meet warm-up
2) 8 x 75 @  6 min.
4) 400 yd.  cool down

.iBoiiT TH is w07€rour

1.  Always  begin  with  a complete  meet
warm-up  to  be  ready  for  an  all-out
effort  on  the  first  swim.  Most  Masters-
swimmers  need  a  minimum  Of  1,000-
1,400 yards warm-ilp.

2.  These  rotating  sets  add  up to  only
600   yards,   but  they   are   .all-out.
ef{orts-hold  nothing  back.  Simulate
meet  conditions  by  starting  from  the
blocks.  Becord  your  times  on  a  log
sheet to  compare with the  next  month,
when the set is done again.  If the set is

done  correctly,  yciur  times  on  the  first
three  swims  will  be  fairly  cc)nsistent
and  close  to  meet  performance  times.
Then  it  happens.../act/.a  ac/.d  invades
the  body.  Your times  start dropping  ciff.
You  tighten.  You  shake.  You  fatigue.
But  keep  fighting!  Think  ..techniquen  to
battle  the  tatigue.  Keep  your  stroke
long.   Streamline  off  the  wall.   Head
dctwn  cin  your  finish.   When  the  big
meet  comes,  the  pain  and  fatigue  will
be  familiar  friends  that  you  will  I ace
without fear or intimidation.

3.  The  "broken"  200's  in  Week  3,  are

approached  sc>mewhat  differently  than
the  other  3  sets.  The  goal  here  is  to
achieve your meet 200  time  ar7d sp/fts.

(Bemember  you  are  getting  10  sec-
onds  rest  in  between  each  50,  which

you  won't  get  in  the  big   meet.)   By
repeating  this  set  over  the  course  of
the  season,  a  swimmer  will  learn  how
to  pace  a  meet  performance  200  yard
swim.

4.  400  loosen  down.  This  is  a  in/.n/'-
mum and a must!

You worked  hard.  Let your body cool
down gradually.

Remempe!, ruining. an qf!±lete, especially those motivated to play at this higher level of
c.o_in.petition, requires  dilisencf, miscommunicatlon, and a to±a[ lack Of urriderstanding.
I\{ake a.ure.not_to go to  any  clinics, especially tl.e National  Governing-Body's  Coachirig
Accr_editation Program events, since you already know so much. Good linck arid be sure not
to cha.nge, sine_e it worked when you were a pldyer, there is no reason to think things mighthave improved.



TECHN /C[UE Tip            .

Let's discuss dives.
Mc)st coaches  encoiirage their  swimmers to  have their hands on top of each  other

during the  start.  We  teach  that  .rt  is  equally  acceptable  to  have the fingers just  lightly
touch.  thumbs  together  (below).  We  leave  it  up  to the  individual  swlmiTier depending
on  his or her level of flexibility.

•=`   .    ,

''ii`\

i.'i

.

Notice the  pointed toes  (below).  It  is  essential to concentrate  on  extending to  a  ccim-
plete tcie point. The foc)t flex is dramatic and powerful right from the push off the block.
I<eep your tc)es  pointed throughout the  dive.  Your knees  will  stay together and  won't
bend if your toes remain pointed. Your entry into the water win have a better chance of
being streamlined if your toes stay in this extended pointed position.

LH!= '
i`
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DRILL

The  best  drill  for  imprc)ving  your
dive: practiee!

WAFtN]NG:
DO NOT DIVE  UNLESS YOUB

POOL IS OVEFl 6 FEET IN
DEPTH AND  PEBMITS  DIVINCL
CHECK WITH YOUR COACH 08

POOL MANAGEB!

TID-DIT  F;ACTS

The fastest swimmers  (under
20  seconds  for  the  50)  hit  the
water at  just  abciut  8  miles  per
hour   (11.9   ft/see.).   If  these
swimmers  could  continue  at
this  speed,  they  would  ccim-

plete 50 yards in  12.5 see.

The average  25  see./50 yds.
Masters   swimmer   hits   the
water  at  around  5.7  miles  per
hour.  For  a  50,  this  would  be
16.7 sec.

The  average  30  see./50  yds.
Masters   swimmer   hits   the
water  at  around  4.7  miles  per
hour.  For  a  50,  this  would  be
21 .4 see.

:````=_.Ti `..i
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POINTS   TO   PONDER   -   FROM   THE   STATE   COACH

I   have  recently  had  several   queries  regarding  the  use  of  training  aids,
sc>   the   following   is  a   silmmary   of   t:he   various  aids  and   t.heir   uses.

Kickbc)ards   are   of  coilrse   used   for.  kick   training.      It   is   iinpor`t.ant   to
hold  the  kickboard   in  the  correct  position  to  keep  the  correct.  body
position   for  the  kicking  stroke  being  practic=ed.     In  freestyle,   the
board   is  gripped  over  the  edge,   with   the  arms  resting  or`   the  bc)al`d.
This  helps   to  keep  t.he  buttocks   touching  t.he  surface,   which   is
impc)rtant   to   I.educe   dr.ag.

In  butterfly,   the  hands  are  placed  together,   palms  downwards,   about   1/3
along  the   length  of  the  board.     The  end  of  the  boar`d   is  half  way  along
the  foreal-in.     This  position   enables  the  body  t:a  undulate  nat.ur.ally   in
reaction  t.o  the  kick.

In  breaststroke,   the  position  would  depend  on    whe.ther  br`eathing
pract.ice  is  being  combined  with  kicking  practice.     Breaststroke
kicking  practice  can  also  be  done  with  several   kick  boards  bound
together.     This  develops  the  desil-ed  high  position  of  the  feet  as  the
kick  start.     Because  of  the  steep  body    position,   the  feet  have  to
I`ecover.  high   in  order  to  perform  a  strong  kick.     This  drill   is  also
a  good  conditioning  exercise.

Backstroke  kicking     practice   is   ideally  done  without  a  board,   with
the  arms  extended  overhead   -   the  wrist  cr.ossed  with  the  palms  pressed
together.     If  this   is  not  possible  due  to  restricted  shoi]lder  movements
a  kickboar.d  can  be  gr.asped  at   the  corner.s,   with  the  arms  outstretched
as  far  as  possible.

Flippers   (Fins)   al`e  also  used   in  kick   training,   but  can  alsc)   be  used   in
whole  stroke  training.     There  are  many  sizes  and  shapes  of  flippers
available.     Large  diving  fins  are  not  advisable  as  they  put   too  much
strain  on  the  legs   if  usec]with  effort..     If  you   find  yoilr  fins  are  too
big,   they  can  be  cut  down.     Angle   the  cut   to   follow   the  shape  of   the
toes .

When  using  fins   in  kick  training   it  should  be  done  with  effc)rt,   to  help
strengthen  the   leg  muscles.     Always  ensure  t.hat  a   full,   corr.ect   kickin,
action   is  performed.
Flipper.s  are  helpful   on  whole  stroke  training  as  t.hey   provic]e
pr.opulsion,   and   help   to  keep   the  cor.rect   I.hychm   going.

Pull   buoys  have  a  dual   pilrpose.   Firstly,   the  swimlTier   is  able  to
concentrate  solely  on  arm  action  and  breathing,   as  t.he  legs  al-e  held
afloat  and   immobilized.
Secc)ndly,   without   the  aid  of   the   legs,   the  arm  muscles  are  overloaded,
and  therefor.e  pull   buoys  can  be  usecl   for  conditioning  exercises.

Bands  can  be  used  with  or  without   the  aid  of  a  pull   but)y   to   furt.her
immobilize   the   legs.     A  set   of  bands   for   the  entire  squad  can  be  made
by  cutting  up  a  car  tyre   inner  tiibe.

Paddles  also  have  a  dual   purpose.     They  can  be  used   to  over.load  muscles
as  a  conditioning  exer-cise,   ancl  also  usecl   to  achieve  a  mar.e  efficient
stroke.     When   using   paddles,   you   should  be  able   to   ''feel"   the   water  at
all   times.     Weak  points   in   the  stroke  can  be  discovered  as   the  paddles
ar.e   felt   to   slip.      An   incorr`ect   hand  entry   may   cause   the   paddles   to
catch  on   the  water,   or   flick  off   the   finger,   arid   this  c=an   then   be
correctEd  by   furt.her  work   with   paddles.
Always   be  careful   and  courteous  when   usirig  paddles,   especially   in
crowded   lanes.
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Drag   Suits   -   suits  wit.h   pocket.s  which   f ill   wich  water  and   drag   bags   -
bags   which   are   towed   behind   t.he   swimmer,   and   usec]   to   over.load   muscles
for  conditioning.     Coaches   can   improvise  by  getting   their`  swimmers
to  wear.  loose  clothing  ciuring  the  ,training  sessions  to  create  drag.

Stretch  col-ds  can   be  used   for   ut.etherec]"   t.raining.     They   can   be  used
fc)r  kicking,   pulling,   ancl  entire  :tr.oke,   and  ar.e  again  used   to  overload
muscles.   A   st.retch  cord   is  also  ah   ideal   way   of   training   in   small   pc]c]|s
(eg   the  back  yard   pool).

Any  or  all   of  these  training  aids  ,may  be  useful   in  your  training
program.     Used  properly  they  are  a  vauable  addition,   but  car.e  should   be
taken  especially  when  they  are  us:d   for  muscle  ovel`load.

Reference:      Colwin,   Cecil
Ar}   introduction   to
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Cost of Updating

i:Tth:e:si::poirt:i;eo:v-aeym=w;apbydo:d:l=igewp::xTs:;ne:ci!::;g|:i:;:S1!::I::t;i:ffyee=l:c'hwaEl:i:edfeoT=e::d:eo:f
names and $10.00 per candidate.

What Happens if I Don't Update?

gpo:rTine:grhifeE:Lcwo£EE]ee:eenthoeveudp£:tffa:e#€£Aesma:F{;se_acso:E£:I:f;:sdte:yyourNatfona[
I

:;regrc¥e:£:Lr:¥e:¥h:etc%:ca:e¥E:::b::Er§:¥g:a:np:;:Ci:ro=£:eLe±e%afg:°;er::t:eeu¥i::::aaic[g;I:Lret:na;
I

:::faa5,,ee=i:i=uilddeg:tidoi=j;S=T=:a;toeu=:kyaEeoa=elteoaavi=:a5eidretcot:r=ploymentrdc)are

E;irgE:tnTghpe::£cqyu£Pt;,bsefndfre:;rseef:t;oane:spuerr:oAmu:Lt:arE:o:tf:o±tgfae5::rE[ear:eman

We`thankyouforyoursupportinimplementingthisprogram,

yours faithfuuy,

Lawrie Wood~
Director

-,,I,-.-------.-.-------.------------

Success ..........   from  a  Frog's
Perspective:
Success  isn't   marrying   a   handsome

prince.   but   marrying   a   frog,   and
watching  him  turn  into  a  handsome
prince  because  you  loved  him  even
though he was a frog.

: `p-EAri+.uisT:;,..:.:`:„  _...: ....,...`
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CHALLENGES -
OBSTACLES -

GOALS
You   win   often   find   that   those   who
seem  to  get  ahead,  who  are seen to  be
"achic\Jers"   in   the   sporting   or   cor-

porate    environment,    have    clearly
establisl`ed personal strategic objectives
or   goflls.   They   are   organised   in  that
they  know  where they want  to  go  and
they  also  lmow  bow  they  are  going  to

get there.

Often.   however,   when   pursuing   per-
soml  goiils,  soniewhere  along  the  line
the     iitdividual     will     undoubtedly
encoilnter  obstacles  which  win  test his
or her res()l\ie.

The  chzillenge  then  lies  in  the  indivi-
duals'  ability  to  overcome these  obsta-
cles  to  keep things moving  forward, to

keep    their   sporting    or   professiorml
career   on  track.   The   individual  may
need to rethink stragegies for acliieving
their  set  goals---to  be  able  to  regain
and  control  the  environment  they  are
o|)Crating in, rather than succumbing, to
twists of "fate".

Successful   people   are   often   seen   as
selfish,  or  described  as  single-minded.
However usually these traits are merely
eym|]toms  of  being  goal  directed  and
committed.  The most  difficult facet  of
working  towards  achieving   a   goal  is
maintaining    a   positive   outlook   and
behaving that the goal  can tie achieved
despite  the  onslaught  of unpredictable
barriers   whieh   arise   along   the   way,
Goal-directed   people   are   able   to   do
tliis.  Some  key  words  which  apply  in
this   area   are   commitment,   passion,
desire,    zeal.    hunger.    purpose    and
belief.   All   of   these   words   share   a
colnmon   factor---a   definite   emotional
coimection  with  achieving   against  all

odds.

Actuauy   achieving   the  goals   wc   h:ivc
set  ourselves  can  be  extremel}'  sat-isf}i-
ing.    However    the    satisfaction    oi.ten
comes     from     the     fact     that     hiivingg~
achieved   the  set   goals,   the   individual
has  managed  to  survive  aiid  overconie
all  of the  otistacles  along  tl`c  way.  Theft

jouney  has   enabled   the  iirdividual  to
discover   more   about   him    or   l`crsclt..
This    can   tie    as    rewarding    for    the
individual  as the  actual  outcoine  of the

process itself.

In  t)usiness  or  sport,  the  goal-directed

personal  who  can  overcome  challenges
in a positive  mamer is  able  to  demon-
strate   to   all   that   he   or   slie   lias   the

qualities  within  to  bc  in  there  for  the
long     haul---invi`luable     traits      that

:tpel°yinersia:`dc:°n::I:te;:[Je°tl:[rv;ilo:,PCi:
that we live in toclay.

(courtesy Sports Link)

Dear  AUSSI   Coaches  Newsletter:

The  purpose  of  this  letter  is  to  inform  you  of  the  1994
FEBRUARY  FITNESS   CHALLENGE,   an   international   swimming  postal
event  designed  to  encourage  swimmers  to  practice  regularly  and  to
track  their  results  during  the  month  of  February.     The  sponsors
of  the  event  are  the  United  States  Masters  Swimming  Fitness
Corrmittee,   Southern  Masters  Swimming   (the  states  of  Louisiana  and
Mississippi) ,   and   SPEEDO.

The   "FFC"   began  in  the  United  States   in  February,   1993  as
606  participants  entered  and  accumulated  over  18,000  miles!     Each
entrant  calculates  total  distance  I or  the  month  and  sends  in  the
completed  form  with  entry  fee.     In  return,   each  swimmer  receives
a  copy  of  the  final  results,   a  certificate  of  achievement,   and
may  purchase   custom  FEBRUARY  FITNESS   CHALLENGE   swim   caps   and
shirts.     Top  achievers  in  each  age-group  receive  medals.     It  all
serves  to  motivate  the  swimmer  to  greater  heights!

I  am  interested  in  working  with  you  to  of f er  the  FEBRUARY
FITNESS   CHALLENGE  to  t.he   swimmers   in  your  area  and/or  country.

I  may  be  contacted  at  the  following  address:

FEBRUARY   FITNESS  .CHALLENGE
c/o  Scott  Rabalais
950   South  Foster  Drive  #29
Baton  Rouge,   LA     70806
U.S.A.

Let's  work  together  Lo  help  make  our  world  a  more  healthy
one.     I  look  forward  Co  hearing  from  you.     Should  you  wish  Eo
call  me,   my  telephone  number  in  the  United  States  is  504-928-
5596.
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February Fitness Challenge '94
A  ,.    FfIRTFHfap"'g'"""I   7

Purpose:   To promote fitness through swimming
ancl  to  encourage  participants to swim  regularty  and
to track their resuife  over a  monthly  period
SDonsors:   Southern Masters  Swimming,  United
States Masters Swimming  Fitness Committee,
SWIM  Magazine,  Speedo America, American  Lap
Swimmers Association
Eliaibilitv:   Must  be  at  least 19 years  of age
Recordina  Distan.eg:   Beginning  February  1.1994,
record  on form below the number Of YARDS
completecl each day.   PLEASE  BE AS ACCURATE
AS  POSSIBLE!   To convert meters to yards,  add
10% to meter distance to obtain yard total.   for
example,  3000 meters +  (10%) 300 = 3300 yards.)
Monthiv Totals:   At monthts  end,  add  daily yardage
totals to  obtain  monthly total.   To  calculate  nilrnber
of miles divide  monthly  yardage total  by  1760.
Caution:  Use  caution when  attempting to impro\/e
fitness level.   Increases in yardage should be
gradual over an  extended  period.
Awards  &  Results:   All participants  receive final
resuife and  an  achievement certificate.   The three
males and females in each  age group with the
highest  monthly total  receive  medals.   Allow 30
days after deadine for mailing  of results/awards.

NAME:

Sny7I_ng

Acle Grouus:   19-24, 2529, 30€4, 35-39, 4044,
4549, 50-54, 55-59~  Ou twe year increments)
Agj2:  Determined  by your age on  February 28,1994
8±!!g§:  Use of training aids siich as kickboards,  fins,
paddles,  and blloys IS  permitted.
Entry  Fee:   se.00,  all fees  (check or money order)
payable to Southern Masters Swimming
T-shirts:   er2.00, short sleeve,100%  ccitton.
TTheme: "Fitness  Frog:  Sittin` On Top Of The
Woridr
faE§:   Swim caps with  FFC logo available for S3.00
Entrv  Dead"ne:  Entries must be REctl\/ED  by
March 21,1993.   Late  entries will  be  retumed!
Entry Procedure:   Send form belo\^/ and fees to:

FEBRUARy  FITr\iEss  CHALLENGE
c/o Scott Rabalais
950 South  Foster Dr. #29
Baton  Rouge,  LA   70806     USA
phone:   en928-5596

International Entries:   Subject to a  se.00 postage
fee;  mail  early to  ensure  arrival by  entry deadline.
Workout Guide:   For a free brochure entitled Ten
Great Workouts for the February  Fitness
Challenge,. send a self-addressed stampec]
envelope to abo\re address.

FEBRUARY  FITNESS  CHALLENGE  '94
(please  print)

AGE:(as of 2/28/94): SEX:

ADDRESS:
ZIP: COUNTRY:

TOTAL MONTHLY YARDAGE =
TOTAL MONTHLY  MILEAGE   =

Clrv:
PHONE:(             `                               USMS

YARDS
MILES

(To calculate  mileage,  divide  monthly yardage  by  1760.)

I attest that the above  results are accurate and true.

SIGNATURE: DATE:

STATE:
MEMBER?   Y     N

RES
Entry  fee    $  5.00
I-Shirt          12. 00

Shirt  size:
Svin  czip            3.00
Int.'1   fee          3.00

TOTAL

(required)
(optior,al)
s     M     1'      XL

i:::::::lb.sJ
(a.S.   dollars)

""""""",*p.*y*===:=t:=*a*=::=:*s*=:9.)
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TIPS  FOR  LONG  DISTANCE  SWIMMING
The Program

Warm-up
Warm-up
Kick
Main Set 1
Kick
Main Set 2
Kick
Main Set 3
WamDown

Ad`.anced
1 )   :LILT  i.ree

2)  2`200 drill
3)   200
1)  5tr.light (20. nil)
5)  200
6)  5taight (15min.)
7)  200
8)  Straight (10 min.)
9)  200 Easv

Intermediate
1)   150free
2)  2 x 150 drill
3)   150
4)  Straight (20 min.)
5)   150
6)  Straight (15 min.)
7)  150
8)  Straight (10mn.)
9)   150Easv

About this program  This program is designed for au adult
summer s\\-immers, pc)c)I and open l\'ater `\torkouters.  It is
long and it is aerobic.  It's geared for building an aerobic base
i\'l`ich `\'ill assist an s`vimmer5, from recreational to Masters
i\-ational competitors, and from open `\'ater aerobicers to
drop dead sprint aerobicers.  Distance si\inmers must
maxiniize aerobic capacit}- - that means yardage.

Remember, i\'hen doing any exercise program, balance is
critical.  You may like sprints but you should do some long
distance su.imming to build }7our aerobic base.

Ea s}-\^'arm-up
The drill is catch up freest}rle.  The catch-up can be on one
Side or alternating arms after each stroke.  Start `\Tith one
side, }rou can tr}- altematlng later.  The idea i5 that you
5\\'im c)nlv one hand, `\'lule the other hand sits stretched
our in front at Your head on the centreline of vour bodv
like Superman.  This stationary hand acts as a target.  It
does not move.  Your other arm does the stroke cvcle
alone, recovering over the water to meet it.  Since it is
stretched out vou are forced to stretch out to meet it with
the mo\'ing arm.  Glide, glide, glide.  I suggest you do

19th National Swim
Adelaide - March - 1994

Yes!Fl]cb.tencr-null.l]leinCht.Se-rfu

Dates  for  Diary
MARCH  22-26,  1994:  19th  AUSSI  Na-
tionals,  Adelaide,  S.A.

AI.RIL  23-I  HAY.  1994:  W.A.  Masters
Games,  Albany,  W.A.

JULY  2-10.   1994:  World  Masters  Swim
Championships,  Montreal,  Canada.
SEPT  26-8  0ct.  1994:  3rd  World  Mas.
ters  Games,  Brisbane,  Qld.
OCT  15-23,  1994:  Masters  Games,  Alice
Springs.  N.T.

MARCH/APRIL,  1995:  20th  AUSSI  Na.
tionals,  Perth,  W.A.

Fitness/Lap S``'imm er
1 )   100 free
2)  2 * loll drill
3)   100
I)   Strtiight (20 n`iii.)
5)   lou
6)   5tmight (15 iiiii`.)
7)   100
8)   Straight (10 mi}`.)
9)  100Eas`,

the drill on all the e\7en laps, and re`qul{ir s`\'iill on iill tlic`

odd laps.  Practice },-our technique I-roni thesi' \\-tini-up
drills through the end oi- the long sets.

3.   A kick set ivin finish off }'our `\.cirm-1111 ciiiii pri`ilciri` }'iiu

for the first long s`vim.  11-}'ou ,are iri the oiiei` \\.nti`r, ri`1'

on to vour back and hick this casunll\-\\ith \.i)ur li,iiiii{
extended above your head.  Go 1.or 3 minutes.

4.   Here is the work:  20 minutes strcii`qht s\\.im.
Count your laps.

5.   Kick again to space the long s\\.ims.  This should Lie
medium effort.  If you are trying this in the opeii \\.clter
try it again where you can keep kickii`g as }'our kicL
backstroke.

6.    Back  to `\'ork:  15 minutes -this t]me ot. straigl`t crti\\'l.

Your goal is to go farther than 3/I of tl`e 20 minute set.
7.   Another kick to gi\.e }Tou a breather, ph}isicall}. E\iid

mentall}T, and get }'ou read}' for that last long s\\'inl.

8.   Last, but best er-fort: 10 minutes.  The goal i5 to gc) farther
than at the 10 minute average of the 20 or 15 minute
swims.  If you wal`t to make this a pull set, go ahead and

put on tlie pull buoy' and paddles.
9.   Loosen do``'n.

How To Kill A Club
The Ttuelve Basic Rules

1.     Don't attend meetings, but if you do, come late.
2.      Zf you do attend,  find fault with the worl{  of the officers  and  other  members.

3.      Never  accept an oflice,  as it is  easier to  criticise than to work.  Nevertheless,  get  sore  if
you are not appointed on a ccimmittee - but if you are do not attend the committee
meetings.

4.-L'o:;rnegdt:ys;hy?Chairmantogiveyouropinionregardingsomeinportantmatter,have

5.     After the meeting, tell everyone how things ought to be done.
6.    Pnodnuo:lgf:s#;rfet,:a=istt::sc=o:rg?, hbou;,i::a tTee=l::I:srrolLubpyt:e:,,I,qsiee:ves, and willingly

7.      Keep your eyes open for something `i/rang,  and when you find it. resign.
8.     At every opportunity resign, and get all your friends to resign.  (lf you have any!)
9.     Agree with everythinj3 said at the meeting, and disagree with jt outside.

10.     When asked for information, don't give it.
11.     Don't attend general meetir`gs; but if you do, say nothing and  accept everything - then

leave before the voting starts. Afterwards complain that the club is not being run
democratically, and accuse the committee of dictatorship.

12.     When all else fails, curse the Secretary or President, preferiibly in their absence.

Courtes37  Ministry  Of Sport &  Recreation
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Body Tern peraf tyr+r\£`
Augcoct   1993

Howdcesa changejn          Cheof theworstthingsa coach cando
is have swlmmers work very hard for a
set and  then have a long rest period
beforebegivningthenextswimmingset.
Too much time between .sets allows
swimmers to begin to cool off, increas-
ing the possibility of hypothernda (low
body temperature).

Hypothermia dc>es not occur often. It
is more likely when the water is very
cold  (less than 70  degrees Fahrenheit)
and the environmental temperature is
low.

Ch the other hand, when the water
temperature is high (above 84 degrees
Fahrenheit) swimmers cannot effedvely
cool themselves. h this case the water
acts to hold the heat in the swimmer's
body and caution needs to be observed
topreventadangelousriseinbodytein
perature.

One Of the more interestlng observa-
tions recently noted is the change in
bodyweightseendrlringswimtlaining.
A recent research project conducted on

Ei
Physiology

water temperature
afrect a swimmer's
abi'lty?

The ability to maintain a safe body
temperature during training depends
upon the ability to cool oneself. During

:ngi;rt:°=::na?alLei:dsyp:e::
perature  depends  on  the  ability  to
sweat.

Swi~ers do not tend to sweat very
much. Fortunately, however, water con-
ducts heat (removes heat) about four
times faster than air. This means that
when swimmers tram, the water is very
good at removing the excess body heat
produced      by      heavy      training.
Urfortimately, the high heat conductiv-
ity of water presents two important con-
cerrrs.

First, when the water is cold  (less
than 78 degrees Fahrenheit) Swimmers
can cool  off too quickly between sets.
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swimmers  performing  high-intensit}i
interval training showed that training
resulted in nearly a one percent loss in
body weight due to fluid losses. Fluids
were lost as a result of sweating and uri-
nation.

Urimry losses occur because of the
body position used during swinming,
the increase in pressure on the body
caused by water, and the lack of gravity
that occurs  in  the  water.  Almost  all
swimmers experience the need to uri-
nate auing training.

However, fluid  losses can be  pre-
vented by consuming small amounts
(16-32 ounces per hour)  of beverages
like sport drinks that contain sodium
and carbc)hydrates. In addition  to  the
sodium, carbohydrate consulned dur]ng
exercise helps maintain blood glucose
(sugar) levels and prevent fatigue.

Steven G. Gregg, Ph.D.
Gatorade Exerclse Physiology
Laboratory
Gatorade Sports Science Institute
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IIow the wi,rmers gal to the wcthfirst
I)y Tom LyDdoh

"They   don't   have   to

train," `1  can't get into  my
stroke   that   soon,"   and
"Ihat's all they can do," are

what some think of the fifty
free types.  Agreed,  some
sprinters  seem  to  scarcely
prepare for this brief exer-
tion and some of them have
Serious trouble holding it tor
gether for  even  a decent
hundred.   Still,   the  fifty
free-the fastest of them
all-i§  swimming's match
for the runners' hundred.
Wiming it in the big meets
is not something handed to
anyone.

They do train,  so what is
it they do  to get to the wan
first? To find out, I asked
some  of the winners at the
Chapel   Hill   and   Seattle
flationals to share their train-
ing and other straterie§ that
helped  them  win.  Here's
how  twelve  women   and
eight men did it:

Pool Tines and
Pattem§
Ayernge y- Of

swimring
before        in

Age   #  Masters Masters
20-29     3          14               3
30-39     5         13               4
4049    6          9             9
50.59    2           5             14
60-69     3            7                1
70-79     2            5              16

Coached
Yesl2,     No8

Frequently videotaped
Yes8,       Nol2

SUBSCRIPTION  RENEWAL
Your  renewal  date
will  now  appear  on
your  envelope  address
label.  Failure  to  re-
new  by  t.his  date  will
mean  missing  that
month 's  issue.

Type of workout during
off-scflson

Fatloadingseasofi
Maltenance
lotsayards
Sane as before meet

Ynd/workout dtiring
off-season

0.2000 yards
2500-3000ynds
3ioo]unynds
> 4000 yards

Hoiirs/workout during
off-Season

1 hour orless           11
1-1/2 hous               8
2 hous                     1

Workouts/week dtiring
off-season

0   workouts
3"
3.5"
4"
4.5"
5"
5,5`
6"

Yinls/worlcout in the 3
months before the big
meet

0-1500yards
2000-2900yards
3000-3600ynd§
400o4800 yards
6000yards

Workouts/week in the 3
months before the big
meet

1    workout         2
2"1
2.5          "                 1
3"5
3.5         .                 3

Workout emphasis in the
3 months before the big
meet

Stretch cords
Weighttirfug
Hand peddles
Arms
Fins
Hlcking
Form
Stroke techllique
ihaerobic se.ts
Shortyards&
1ongrests

2
5
5
6
8

10
9

11

11

14

Short ynds & long rests
sets
•  12-1/2-50 on 30 Sec-

onds/25yards
• 25s & 50s in more than 1

rfute
• 25-50-75-100 on 1 swim/3

restratio
• 50s & loos on 3 & 5 min.

utes
• 25s-loos on 2-3 minutes
• 25s & 50s on 2 & 4 min-

utes
• 25 yards.long rest
•  10 x 12-1/2 with complete

recovery

Did you do any-
thing different this

year?
Jayse Bruner=. I spent Three
weeks  in  the  Galapagos
Islands  scuba  diving until
ten days before the meet.
Bob  Bailie:. Went off we.lgivt
training in late whter due to
a back problem...may have

~;-`.'F6-OTri-oT   FL-ATs  +  h+ -.-.

.uj\ThvemaeAREme

grg¥fo¥
cESs effl- ` c4to .  -

iffiTELH#D"

slowed times.
Gracie  Goddard: `Went off
weights a little bit earlier...I
don't know if it  helped  or
not. Each year the  ingredi-
ents are a tittle  different...so
it's   always   an   educated
guess as to what might work
this year.
Ver#  jiogers..  I  didn't have
time  to  be  serious  about
training,  so  I  concentrated
on feeling good  and having
in...
Ike jJobbs: I worked out with
a coach  (and drove 45 miles
each  way  to   do   so).   Hc'
helped with  technique  and
confidence.   I  was  much
more relaxed than the past
few  nationals  (when  that
ugly voice in my head said,
"You    know    you're    not

ready,.
Jo  Moore..  I  was  nervous

r    about divinginwith my gog-

91es on. I practiced my dives
I    a lot at each workout. They

stayed on.
Clay Britt: 1 trained more
long, hard  Sets and tapered
less due to the late start to
my hard training. 'Ihe inten-
sity close to the meet helped
me swim my best frees.
SfezJe SfchJ:  I'd been doing a
lot of road biking.  I  stayed
off  my   bike   the   month
before the meet.
Z4wra  Va/..  I was very busy
last year  (working, finishing
grad school,  and  coaching),
so I was lucky to get in one
hour workouts tiiree times a
week.
JoeJ Fgjdma##.. Vertical kick
sets and fast 12  1/2 yards
S-S.
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Fra#4  PI.e""e:  For  nine
years I've been self{oached.
This year I was coached in
strokes, turns, and with pre-
scribed  drills and workouts.
I'm more knowledgeable,
but the workouts and drills
had no  substantial effect on
my ine§.
Judy  Reed..  Once a weck I
swam with Rich Abrahams
and  Tom  Whatley   (both
record holders). I also start-
ed  weight  training  with
them.

What about your
taper?

Gal.Z I?oper.. Drove to Federal
Way from Sam Francisco, ar-
rived  the  day  before  the
meet.
Jac¢  McC¢#%..  Short  (10
days) . Did sprint sets.
Lisa  O'Dell..   F[om thaee
weeks out 1500 yards three
tilne a week. Tapering is the
key! Even though I wasri't

•             working  off a very heavy
season, taper is more than
just resthg; it's focusing ofl
all of the little parts of the
race that Sometimes get lost
in  regular workout.  Speed
takes a while to ccime out Of
hiding  sometimes,  and it
talces concentration to get it
really going.  Back in  col-
1ege,  I  spent a lot of time
going  over videos  of old
races and  I leaned a lot
about timing. I used what I
leaned in videos to visualize
what I wanted to be doing.
Then I thought about that
during all the  12-1/2s and
starts and tans.
Bob   Bailie..   With   Short
Course in May, Worlds in
July,  and  Long Course in
August, I felt like a yoyo-
yardage-wise-all summer
long.
Gracie   Goddard..   I  love
tapers.     I     discontinued
weights   altogether   two
weeks out. Yardage stalt§ to

drop a little three weeks out.
By last  week,  yardage  is
down  to  2000  a day  (4500
before).
Ver#  jiogers:  Very  short
taper. 2-3 days.
Andy Mcpherson: One we;ck
at most. I don't think I put in
enough yards to taper off o£
(3000/3600 yards;  4/week
before)
Catolyn   Book.-  Down  to
about  250  all  out  by  two
weeks out.  No §prindng the
last seven days.
Ife jJodds.. I find that a prop.
eriy structured taper can
mal[e up for months  of not
training.
/a Moore.. Since I only swh
three days a weck. I tried to
keep the yardage up. We did
change to sprint sets with
more rest I worked on dives

;    andtuns.
: ,  £I.#dr Sids: I ready couldn't

taper off my minimum work-
load (2000 yards; 3 /week)
Dowiky Domelly: Orne deny I
will earl  one. Mostly,  I  do
reverse tapering as a meet
comes along. The last cou-
pie of days I do maintenance
with  short  (25-50-75)  speed
an out
any Britt.. Short and sweet.
Two to three weeks. Sprints,
starts, tons.
Tom  W'7Ia{Je}..  Less  of the
Same.
clara   Wa}Jf er..  As  usual,
three weeks |]rior to nation-
als I out down to 15cO yards
(from  4800-6000 yards;  6/
week)
Steve  Stol.I:  The  coach's
workouts were ideally suited
towards  a  proper  taper.
'There was always the  cor-

rect anount of spriuting,
strength maintenance, and
rest.
Ia#ra  VaJ.. I had a typical
taper.   I   cut   down   my
yardage to about 2000.3000
yards the last three weeks
(3000-4000 yards before).
Tben   1000-2000  the  last

week No all out sprints the
hst week.
Joel Feldmam: One week. 1
don't  have  a  lot  of yards
(2600    yards;    3-4/week
before), so I can't taper very
long.
F"H£ Pi.e"me.. I taper 2-1/2
weeks.  I  try  to  do  what
worked for me in past years.
Judy     Reed:     Dec[ez\sed
weights,  but  didn't  stop
because going to Worlds
later.

VIat,s the
biggest reason you
were able to wh

the fifty?
Jayne Brunet: I got to the
end of the pool first. I have
never really trained for the
ffiy. Success in these events
colnes from quickness and
focus. I mentally swin my
races for weeks before the
big day.
Gail Rober.. P[evlous com-
petitive experience. Guts.
Jac*  Mcca#%..   I  outlived
mostOfmycompetition.
Bob  Bailie.. 1 lost a. fiftir  a;t
Worlds  when  I  was  not
fooused.
Gract.e Gnddczrd.. I think I got
lucky.
Ver#  Rogers.. A controlled
explosion.  Established  a.
frame of mind Similar to that
of a greyhound...strains to
catch the mechanical rab-
bit...singular   hunger   is
directed at the opposite wall.
A#dy Mcftierso#.. I built my
strength I)y swimming dis-
tance  for  eleven  months
with one workout per week
for sprinthg.
Cb„7y# BoaA.. Ij]ts Of quality
and long rests driring taper.
Also   some   quality   each
week during the season.
Jo Moore.. lt was great to
hear my children yell, "Go,
mom!" while I was on the
blocks.
Iiirda S£Lhs: T"  not sure.
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Dorothy  Domelly:  Mostly
adrenalin. I love to compete.
Clay  Britt:  1 was  rac.iT\g  zL
good   friend   and   I   just
couldn't allow him to win!
To"  WJ!af/cy..  Rich Abra-
hems is my training partner.
Clara  WaJ*cr:  I train much
harder than most Masters
swimmers   and   have   an
exceuent coach.
Steve  Stahl:  Faster  gnys
decided  not to  show up for
the meet. Besides, a tenth of
a  Second  is   a  wonderful
thing when it goes your way.
Z4%nz  VaJ.. I have lots of fast
twitch muscle fibers.3`  |oe| Fe|dmam..  Cons.isterit

:  weight training for the year
and I wanted to win! A train.
ing buddy,  Barb Thra§hf.-
to push me-younger ai
faster.
Frank  Piemme.. 1 t\ave rez\ci
quite a few theories...but?
Jwdy jieed. I hit my turn and
a lot of luck!
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COACHES   LIABILITY   INSURANCE

•   THIS   INSURANCE  Is  AN  EXTENslow  oF  "E  Aussl   'LEGAL  LIABILITy'   POLICT  unlcH  IS
\  SPECIFIC   T0   AIJTHORISED   AUSSI   ACTIVITIES   ONLY.      HENCE,   IT   COVERS   THE   COACHING   0F

AUSSI   GROUPS,   BUT  ±±91  NON-AUSSI   SQUAI)S.

AUSSI   INSTJRANCE
insurers  IEA  have  now  qualifiedAUSSI

"guest  swimers"  which  has  alcays  been  a  "grey"
=i=a  in  the  past.    After  3  sgssions  the  prospect:ive  member  must  sign  the  application
form  and  the  Club  must  re ister  the  svimer.
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THE   IDEAL   C:HRISTHAS   PRESENT   FOR  THE
SFTIHHER   IH   YOUR   IIIFE.

msT¥RIIVG   Swimlning   is   a   book  ifor   swimmers.       Compiled   by   Anita
Killmier   the   Nat:ional   Director   of   Cc)aching   for   AUSSI   Masters
and     recent     winner     of     Cc)ach     of     the    Year,      the     book     has
contributions   from   Australian   and  overseas   experts,   including
WA's    Kay   Ccix.

I

The   first    line   of   the   media   release   appealed   to   me.        ''What
beats   jogging   as   a   way   to   keep   fit   and   healthy'.?      Not   being
built   to   cover   the   ground   like   a   gazelle   I   read   on,       ''Water
exercise   of   course",   was   the   answer.      Ihe   book   is   a   complete
guide   for   swimmers    from   the  'novice   to   the    experienced,    for
coaches,   and  covers   adulthood,:cycles,   diet   and   all   aspects   of
interest  to  the  aquatic  person.

"HasLt_e_ri.n_g   5wiming"   is   available   from   Tour   Branch   Secretary

at  $26.95  plus  postage,  or  direct  from:

ENITA  HILLMIER

Did Yi6u Know?
ThatplBdngtmrmedt±intherethgeratoro>olowB8F.)di]wBnpenlngandkeapBth®fiurfroBhforaddrmonridrys
whllBHl]lngon]yBnnodliL.Thatriedruglovactatln,froqlmflyucodtolc]mrhlgbcholo8torct,baatiBenfctindto]-
tho cholocterd contcat ln an oag (- 2]0 Dig to abord, 170 mg) wnm fed to here, Inn ls very e=ponEibe and TinTlbaly to
tiicciIE. -iiiill =4±r_ . tb€ trrF-V=i+-.-... I. I 1e . LLidi+ ut~-nt. dJ-cf 11 le.A t" mgivry tb tin Tut
befol`a a eoncmary tzypaeB appear to lmpmve the hoalt muBdo dunng and after Bungory. . That pa;tlcats who quin thdr
nocko gce bcttez. and norm complcto rooovorywhm bod. reBt to Daplac8d ty ro8ulELr eBordJ3e. . .  That ounce for cJ`mce zm
green peppenB hm £80 tlmco ae nuth VItArln a ee cmngeB. . Tbat female athlcteB who are more vulnaTamo to etresB
frochlreBanemomllkB]ytobgvBlowtx]ziBdonrty,moz]rfulallm8ulndtleaandlowdlctarycalctunlutaLa

I-dbbn8.OomereBb.LLAB:;AmllIFiacaEI:AmedL}BoC;ctleg8Of8poct8LLedlLzlng"ctdenBeBe)8whascnlp,Amch!2BnniT.Tilrig
E\ndmtneBBABBoctBtdon.
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A  great  way  to  get  your  club  together  for  a  social  night/fundraiser  i§  to  have  a  video
night.     Clul)s  who  nay  not  be  able  to  swim  all  year  round  could  use  this  to  keep  some
continuity  in  their  lay  off  period.

Itelns  are  available  for  the  following  hiring  charges1   Week   $5           2  Weeks
1   Week   $8           2   Weeks
1   Week   $10         2   Weeks
1   Week   $3           2   Weeks
1   Week   $5           2   Weeks

1   Video   .    -    .
2  Videos.    .    .
3  Videos.    .    .
1   Audio  Tape.
2  Audio  Tapes

A  bill  will  be  forwarded  to  you  with  the  goods   (including  postage)  and  paprent  must  be
sent  with  the  items,  on  their  return.

VIDEOS

I  Mark  Tonelli  tapes
i  Aussi  Coaching  Seminar  with  Kirk  Marks
*   THE   ATHLETIC   INSTITUTE   SWI"ING   SERIES

1.   Freestyle  &  Backstroke
2.  Breast:stroke  a  Butterfly
3.   Starts,   Turns  a  Progressive  Drills

*   AUSSI   WORKSHOP   -   Tailor.ing  a  PI.ogramne
plus  booklet

*  Stretc:hing  -  Bob  jinderson
*  Food  I or  Sport
*  Masterstroke  Technique
*  Your  Backyard  Swimming  Pool  is  your

home  I itness  centre
i   AUSKA  -   Swimming   Strokes
*   SWIM   SMARTER,    SWIM   FASTER   AND
*   STARTS,    TUEINS   AND   FINSIRES
*  Masters  Stroke  Techniques
*  Swimming  Fastest
*   A.S.C.A.   Conference  MASTERS   Adelaide   92
*  Strength  Training
*  Visuallsation
*  Media  Matters
*  Exercise  beats  Arthritis

AUSSI   RESOURCE   CENTRE   -   ORDER   FORM

NRE
ADDEnss

AUSSIE   CLUB
REmERSHlp   NO.

REQUEST   TRE   HIRE   OF   TEE   FOLLOWING   ITEMS

I   WouliD   LIRE   TO   HIRE   THEM   FOR   A   TOTAl.   OF
WKS   CORENCING I)ATE

I   AGREE   TO   RETURN   THEM   IN   GOC)I)   ORDER
COMpliETE   WITH   MY   CHEQUE   FOR   HIRE   ANI)
POSTAGE
SIGNED
DATE

AUDIO   TAPES

i   THE-  CREATIVE   PERTOEENCE   INSTITUTE

1.   Guided  Imagery  for  Racing  Risk  Taking
a  Racing

2.  Guided  Imagery  for  Training
Cormitment  &  Training  Today
Relaxation  and  Mental  Rehearsal

I   AUSTRAI,IAN   COACHES   CONFERENCE   SERIES    1990
1.   The  Role  of  the  National  Coach  In

Australian  Swiming  -  I)on  Talbot  ODE
2.   Integrating  School  and  Club  Swimming  -

Dick  Shoulberg
3.  Managerial  Perspectives  of  Parent,

Coach,  Athlete  Relationships  -
Professor  Andrew  Crouch

4.  Blood  Lactate  Responses  in  Masters
Swimers  During  Active  and  Passive
Recovery  -  Peter  Reaburn

5.  Utilisation  of  Time  and  Space  for
Swlrming  and  I)ryland  Training  -
Dick  Shoulberg

6.   Physiological  Considerations  in
Tapering  Swirmers  -  David  Pyne

7.   Coaching  Butter fliers  -Doug  Frost:
8.  Training  and  Racing  the  Individual

Medley  -  Dick  Shoulberg
9.   The  ImpoI`tance  of  Teaching  Good

Technique  -  I.aurie  Lawrence
10.   The  AUSTSWIM  Swirming  Program  -

John  Kilpatrlck
11.   Long  Distance  Swimming  Training  -

Dick  Campion
12.  High  Altitude  Training  -lan  Findlay
13.  Coaching  the  Elite  Distance  Swlmer  -

Ian  Findlay

cHEQUEs  M[IST  BE  mltE  TO   'Aussl.
27  Johnstone  Street,
rmvEEN     3144
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AUSSI
MASTEBS SWIMMING  IN  AUSTPIALIA (lNC.)

2   December    19.q3

COACHES        IHDEH,»ITY       I«SURAHCE

The  present   Coaches   Indemaity  Insurapce   arrangement  AUSSI   has
with  IBA,   expires  on  31  I)ecember  1993.

We  bave  bowever,   reBewed  tbe  Policy  for  199.tr  at  tbe  same   rate,
`terms  and  conditions  as  for  tbis  rear.

all,  AtJssl  coACHEs  To I,mlH"IH  TREIR  IHDmrlTr  covER,
NED  TO  RHiEir  TREIR  IHsOENCE  mls  Horml.

:::::L±sce:dc°avecrhewiLeLfco°rrmse2n5C.eoo°nmaLdeJ:na?aaE[eL9t9o?an[dns:era:::
Excbange  of  Australia,  toget:her  with  tbe  attached  form  to:

Aussl  IIAsrms  swl}OIIH6
p.0.`   Box  207
COWA)TDILIA     SA     5033

PLEASE:  NOTE:        pERsOHs   cuRREmTLT   HomlNG    LEVEL   1   OR   I.EVEI,    iH
cOACH=s   AccREDITATIOH   imr   jDpl.I   DIRECT.         NON
ACCREDITED     CLUB,    COACRES    OR    ASSISTAHT     COACHES
Ht7sT    AppL¥    rmouGH    THE:IR    CLUB,    AND    rm    cl,uB
rmsT   pRovlDE   A   sTAmrmT   mT   TIE   pERsON   Is
ACTlvE  IN  cl,uB  conclllNG.

Tea,    I   wisb   to   join    the   coaches   iadermitr   policy.        I   am
enclosing  my  cheque  for  $25.00.I

HRE=

ADDRESS :

(Please
Print )

icablecl.uB  sTATEBm:

Signed=



AUSTRALIAN  RASTERS   SWIENINGCOACHES   NEWSLETTER
AUSTRAI.IEN  SUBSCRIBERS     $16.00   /   4   issues

OveRSEas  StH3SCRIBERE         $24.00  /  4  issues   (Bank  I)raft  Only)

Please  send  me  one  year's   subscription  of  the  AUSTRALIAN  MASTERS
swlrmlNG   cOACHEs   NEwsLETTER.

NAME :     .....

AI)I)RESS :  ....

PLEASE   TICK: .I

....,,

-     .     .POSTCODE    .

SUBSCRIPTION   RENEWAL NEW   SUBSCRIPTION

pl.EASE   DETACH  AND   SEND   THE  mQLE  PAGE

CHEQUES   TO   BE   MADE   PAYABLE   TO:

" AUSS I "

C/-  Australian  Masters  Swimlliing  Coaches  Newsletter
27  Johnstone  Street,
MALVERN      VIC      3144
AUSTRALIA

I:=::#:o::::tc:::ro5r¥c:t::±ng
the  Nat.ional  Off ice  :

Ivan  Vingat.e
ro  Box  207
cOwANI>mA     sA     5033

COST   :   $26.95
|ilus  postage

NOTE   :  Postage  for  one  book  can
cost  more  than  sending  5  books  in
an  E][press  Bag.

AUSTRALIAN
MASTERS

SWIMMING
COACHES

NEWSLEITEFI
WANIED   :   cormlRTIOws  sucH  As

CONING  EVEFTs,   clue
moFILEs.  sAMpi,I  "INING  sEssloNs.

1ST

-RS. .UP
DEADl,IRE  FOR +HXT  ISstE   : FEE

ADDREss   An   cORREspONDENCE  TO   THE

ABOVE   ADI)P`ESS.


